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Civil War Diary Published
I am currently reading A Union Woman .
(ivi! War Kentucky: The Oiaty of Frances
(U. Press of Kentucky, 2000). Nineteen-yearold Frances Peter lived on Gratz Park
ransylvania University at the beginning of the
Civil War. She was the daughter of Dr. Robert
Peter, a surgeon for the Union army in a field
hospital on the Transylvania campus. Being
staunch Unionist, Miss Peter despised the
"secesh" families, especially Mrs. Henrietta
Morgan, the mother of John Hunt Morgan, who
lived across the park.
She mentions Cynthiana in passing a
times, all in connection with Morgan's raids.
Frances noted that "a good many negroes ran
off from here to join" the 1st Mass. U. s.
Colored Troops when that regiment passed
Cincinnati in June 1863. Uke many
pro-Union Kentuckians, she was against the
Confederacybut also opposed Lincoln's recruiting of black soldiers, fearing the North would
end up fighting two enemies: both the Rebels
and the armed blacks seeking freedom.
As I read old diaries and letters, it always
surprises me to see words and phrases in use
over 140 years ago that are still common. Here
is a list taken from the FrancesPeter diary:
- "for love or money."
- "a tag, rag [bunch]," [now, "rag - tag"J
- "a hop" , or a dance party
- "that is all bosh"
- treated in a "shabby manner"
- "plug uglies" - unruly soldiers
- "wouldn't hold a candle to" [wouldn't
compare to]
- "feather-brained proposals"
- some had "friends in Dixie", the South.
And all along I thought hops were only
around during the 1950s, which is all bosh.

Cynthiana Electric Light Company - 1889-1915
By George D. Slade
The Cynthiana Electric Light and Artificial Ice Co. was
chartered February 6, 1889. InNovember of that year, William
Addams and J. T. Hedges visited other states to inspect various
systems of electric lights to use in Cynthiana. By March 1890
the company had installed poles, wires, and arc lights.
On February 21, 1894, the company deeded to Daniels and
Ewing land adjacent to their power plant on the south side and
use of water tower and boiler. On August 13, 1895, Cynthiana
Electric Light Co. was reincorporated, dropping the "Artificial
from the name. There is no evidence that ice was ever
uu,~""""u by the company until after Daniel and Ewing purchased that part of the business.
The June 1896 Cynthiana Democrat Special Edition
the streets "beautifully illuminated with electric lights"
and noted that "the majority of the residences are likewise
lighted." Company officers that year were C. Lebus, president;
J. T. Simon, Vice-president, Ora Lebus, secretary and E. D.
Hurst, General Manager and Superintendent.
The company
oopr,pr"tPri
electricity using an on-site 200 hp engine, along with
one "incandescent dynamo" and a "storage battery" apparently
for company electric fans and motors.
By June 1900 the company had upgraded the power plant
for incandescent lights, and ten 2000 candle-power lamps were
placed on new poles around the town. The company, which now
had five full time employees, began replacing the old, less
bright, arc lights.
To fund new plant additions, additional stock was issued.
On August 28, 1901, the company increased capital stock from
$22,000 to $33,000, and April 14, 1902, again raised it to
$50,000. Interestingly, the contract with the city allowed the
company to turn off the lights on moonlight nights. The city
council praised the company for turning on the lights on cloudy
moonlight nights. Up to this time the company had energized
the lines only at night, but they notified the public November 11,
1910, that "our wires will be charged with electricity the whole
time."
On October 1, 1915, the Cynthiana Electric Light
Company
was sold to Kentucky Utilities, the present city
electric utility. Sources: See page four.
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Historical Society
Minutes

Cynthiana ~Harrison
County Museum
Martha

Jane Adams Whitehead
The Harrison County Historical Society met
at the library at 7 P.M. June 21, 2001. The
treasurer's report was approved. The meeting
attracted twenty-one persons.
The program was presented by Mr. Don
Lee, President of Ruddell and Martin Stations
Historical Association. He told about the growth
of his group, in part, through its several Internet
sites. Mr. Lee handed out a paper on the fight at
Ruddells Station with the British and Indians, and
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The next meeting of
the Historical Society
will be July 19, 2001,
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told of future plans to preserve the site of the
stockade. His program came on the eve of the
Association's annual meeting, The Gathering
2001, which was at the Rural Electric Farm on
Saturday, June 23rd. The group meets annually
at a site in or near Cynthiana,and then they take
a tour of the site of Ruddell's Station, near Lair,
and Martin's Station, near U. S. 27 a few miles
north of Paris.
Those interested in reading more about
Ruddelland Martin Stations should consult:
1. Stockading Up by Nancy O'Malley
(Kentucky Heritage Counciland U. of Ky. Program
for Cultural ResourceAssessment, 1994.) This is
an overviewof all the pioneer stockades in Central
Kentucky, and includes detailed information on
their locations and history. Some archaeological
studies were conducted to locate the sites. This
book is available in libraries and bookstores.
2. Destruction of Ruddle's and Martin's
Fortsby MaudeWard Lafferty (Kentucky Historical
Society, 1957). Although long out of print, it is
available at Cynthiana'spublic library.
3. This Old House by Katherine Wilson.
This is for sale at the Museum and available at
Cynthiana's public library. "The Cedars" near
Ruddell Station, is featured. with a history of the
site up to 1965.

Barnes

The Cynthiana-Harrison County Trust, Inc. held its annual
meeting on June 9, 2001, at the Cynthiana-Harrison County
Museum, 13 S. Walnut Street, Cynthiana, Kentucky. The Trust is
the governing body of the museum. This name was chosen
because the group truly holds the history of this community in
trust as they strive to preserve, display, and share the treasures of
the past. The group meets on the second Saturday of each month
at 5:00 P.M. at the museum. Our meeting area is quite smaIl, but
we have a good time being together. Meetings are usually brief and following meetings, members frequently join together and
have dinner.
During the annual meeting, three directors were re-elected Ed Herrington, Dorothy Slade, and Mary Grable. There are nine
directors who serve for three year rotating terms. Other directors
are Harold Slade, Donald Hill, and Martha Barnes, whose terms
will expire in 2002 and Neville Haley, Robert Grable, and
George Slade, whose terms will expire in 2003. The officers of
the trust were re-elected: Martha Barnes, President; Ed
Herrington, Vice President; Mary Grable, Secretary; and Robert
Grable, Treasurer.
New members of the Cynthiana-Harrison County Trost, Inc.
are always welcome. One may become a member by paying dues:
$5. for senior citizens/students; $10. individuals; $15. family;
$20. business and organizations. The Cynthiana-Harrison County
Museum will be celebrating its seventh anniversary this month,
especially on Friday and Saturday, July 27 and 28.
We hope that our faithful supporters as well as many first time
visitors will come to help us celebrate. This has been another
successful year for the museum.
Our collection is always
increasing, but just as importantly our number of visitors also
increases. In addition to Friday and Saturday visitors, we have
hosted a number of groups for special tours. Museum Grist Mill
Day IV was a huge success with a great number of participants
and donations. We desperately need more space - and of course,
we always need more volunteers to staff the museum.
The Cynthiana-Harrison County Trust, Inc. is a group of
dedicated individuals who work to maintain and administer the
museum. Come join us as we are "preserving our past to reach
our future. "
The mailing address is P.O. Box 411, Cynthiana, Kentucky
41031 or phone 859.234-1053, 234-5835, 234-3147, or during
museum hours, 234-7179.
New Exhibits: On display is a collection of scale model cars,
along with Harold Slade's childhood iron toy cars and trucks.
Also, we now have a ca 1906 photograph showing a horse-andbuggy funeral procession passing in front of the court house.
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THE MARKET PLACE
(At Cynthiana, KY.)
By George D. Slade

Originally, the Public Square extended from Pike Street to Pleasant Street. In 1816, to obtain funds for the
building of the new court house, five lots on the north end were sold. At this time, space was provided between the
court house yard and these lots to be used for bartering and other functions. This area was known as "Court Place" and
later as "Market Place." Over the years a market house, sheds and other unsightly buildings were constructed in the
court house yard, facing Market Place. On the north side of Market Place was a line of equally unsightly buildings,
known as "Jones Row."
The second court house, built in 1816-17, burned in 1851. The present day court house, replacing the one that
burned in 1851, was completed in 1853. Wings were added and completed in 1916. A. J. Morey, editor of the
Cynthiana News, in the August 11, 1853 issue wrote, 'We could speak with entire commendation of our new court
house, did the grounds and exterior embellishments correspond with the fine appearance of the building itself; but at
present the contrast is not at all pleasing. On one side it is flanked with a long low market house, a receptacle of beef
and other eatables, while on the other side the public square is disfigured with irregular one story offices that mar the
architectural effect of the edifice they surround. If the public square can be rid of these unsightly encumbrances
without inflicting irreparable harm on individuals, we hope, for the sake of the good looks of our town, they may be
removed." An 1877 map of the downtown area does not show any buildings on the square other than the court house.
It seems that Market Place was intended to be used, as the name suggests, for a market place, not a
thoroughfare. It seems, also, that the area
was gradually used more and more as a street,
was paved and eventually became a street
and parking area. In the process, the name was
changed from Market Place to Market
Street. Recently, the name was again changed
to "Joe B. Hall Court."
Place was on Court Days and Saturdays. The
The greatest activity at Market
merchandise being sold or bartered varied
with the seasons. October Court Day was the
busiest day of the year. At this time goods
produced during summer were brought to be
meats, dried and canned fruits and vegetables
sold or traded. Honey, sorghum, cured
were in good supply.
All the goods available were not
eatables. Blacksmiths, tinners, tinkers, and
others displayed their goods for sale.
Traveling salesmen hawked their wares of specialty items. Medicine men repeated testimonials of the curative powers of their elixirs,
liniments, laxatives and tonics. I espeCo. Court House. cially remember as a kid how I was impressed
by a medicine man promoting his mer-.
.t~e chandise. The canvas covered wagon was
parked near Main Street on the south side
SIde. (From Pemn S of the market. As he stood on the tailgate of the
Bour- me dici
wagon, exto llin g th·e virtues 0f hi s b
C
. of K ]882)
CIne, I was move d as were eviid ently a
number of adults. He was doing a lively on... QUotIes., y.,
business.
Many other functions took place
at Market Place. I remember a merry-go-round
and other carnival activities, speakers, performers, and gathering of groups such as the Ku-Klnx-Klan. During the
bitterly contested local option election of 1907, for prohibiting the sale of alcoholic beverages in the county, the
"drys" erected a huge tent on Market Place in which to hold their meetings. The mayor, who owned a distillery,
ordered it taken down, but the "drys" refused. A newspaper account tells of a man exiting a saloon across Main Street
with ax in hand attempted to chop down the tent. (A picture of the tent can be seen at the Museum).
There are many today that will remember George Fryman, Ollie French and others who sold their fruits and
vegetables on Market Street during the spring summer and autumn seasons. Only memories remain of "Market
Place."
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Harrison Electric Cooperative

(Bill Penn and George Slade)

Harrison Electric Cooperative (originally Harrison County Rural Electric Coop. Corp.), 234 Oddville Pike,
serves rural utility customers in all or parts of Harrison, Nicholas, Bourbon, Grant, Bracken, Pendleton, Scott and
Robertson Counties.
Recently, the board has recommended a merger with Blue Grass Energy, based in
Nicholasville. The cooperative currently has a membership of 12,606. After being organized in 1938, funding was
received from REA and, as noted below, the first sixty miles of line were energized in early 1939. We plan to have
a longer history of the cooperative in the newsletter in a future issue. Following from Cynthiana Democrat, Feb. 23,
1939.
REA CURRENT FLOWS THROUGH LOCAL LrnES
Celebration Held Here Saturday To Mark Energization
With electric current flowing through the power lines of the Harrison Rural Electric Cooperative Corporation, meters are now being installed as rapidly as possible to permit customers on the first sixty miles of energized
lines to receive electric service.
Joe K. Marsh, president of the cooperative, closed a switch at the energization program held at the city hall
Saturday afternoon [2-18-1939] that symbolized the completion of work on the first bloc of lines to be energized.
Mr. Marsh's action was a climax in a two hour ceremony in which the REA [Rural Electrification Administration]
program was explained to the audience by H. H. Thompson, county agent, Prof James B. Kelley of the University
of Kentucky and William B. Nivison, Washington representative of the Rural Electrification Administration.
Page one "Cynthiana Electric Light Company" (George Slade) sources: Articles of Incorporation, Bk. A, pp. 223, 239, 294,

298; Deed Book 56, p. 24; Harrison Courier, Nov. 16, 1889; CynthianaDemocrat, SpecialEd., June 1896; Oct. 7, 1915;Log
Cabin, Aprill3, 1900; May 4, 1900; June 2, 1900; Jan. 4, 1907;Nov. 11, 1910; The Headlight (L&NRR) Apri11898.

Publications available from Cynthiana-Harrison County Museum, 13 South Walnut Street,
Cynthiana, KY 41031 (859-234-7179); open Friday and Saturday 10 AM - 5 PM:
I

/>
- Boyd, Lucinda, Chronicles of Cynthiana. This is a reprint of the rare 1894 edition, which includes family histories, the
famous account of David Sheely and his ghost, and other historical sketches and scattered accounts of persons and events
connected with Cynthiana and Harrison County. 262 pp. Hardbound. $20.00.
- June 1896 Cynthiana Democrat reprint. This was a special edition with biographical sketches and photographs of
prominent men and women; many photographs of buildings; city/county government, church and school information is included.
24 pp. Paperback, 12"x18". $5.00
- Cynthiana Since 1790. VirgilPeddicord (1986). Mr. Peddicord attempted to list the owners/businesses located on each lot
from the founding of the city through the mid-1980s, including subdivisions added through 1923. 171 pp. (See separate index
below). Paperback. $20.00 -J ndex - Cynthiana Since 1790. Mr. Peddicord did not prepare a comprehensive index for bis
book. This supplementalindex contains about 3,500 names and a reference city street map. 30 pp. Paperback. $3.00
NEW -This Old House by Katherine Wilson. Now back in print, this book tells the stories of twenty-sixearlyHarrison Co.
houses and the familieswho have occupied them. Much on Harrison County history and genealogy. Exterior and interior b &
w photos of each house. Originallyprinted 1956-1957. 70 pp., new index, paperback. $15.00
Please include a handlingand shipping fee of $4.00 for first book, $2.50 for each additional book; you will be notified ifspecial
shipping fees apply. No shipping fee on Index - Cynthiana Since 1790, if ordered with the book. Make checks payable to
"Cynthiana-HarrisonCounty Museum." No credit cards. Prices/fees subject to change.
Back issues of the Harrison Heritage News are availablefrom the editor. Fee is the actual photocopying cost plus shipping.
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Cyntbiana High Scbool Yearbooks CD-ROM - Lowell Maybrier has copied all available CHS yearbooks from
1914 to 1962. Forty-one annuals are included: 1914, 1919-1930, 1934-1941, 1943-1962. Every original page and
photograph is included. The CD-ROM is available for $22.00, including postage, from Lowell Maybrier, 117
Hopewell Drive, Paris, Kentucky 40361. Mr. Maybrier would like to borrow the missing yearbooks to copy.

